Regional 4WD Training -- Our specialty!
We’ve been delivering One-to-One & Small group training
for over 24 years and we are Nationally Accredited Driver
Trainers & Assessors who can teach you new four-wheel
drive and recovery skills or build on existing knowledge you
may have already gained. We train you to the Nationally
Recognised Standards in 4WDriving & 4WD Recovery and
ATV / SSV training from several different Training Packages.

Our comprehensive training covers topics such as:
•

Theory overviews

•

Trip preparation and safety issues

•

Identifying terrain, track conditions and obstacles

•

4WD driving techniques in different terrains

•

Wheel changing to WHS requirements

•

Basic 4WD recovery skills and techniques

•

Steep ascents/descents & water crossings

•

Controlled Stop/Start recoveries

•

Advanced 4WDriving and Recovery skills

•

Conducting routine maintenance checks

•

General UHF radio communication techniques

•

Environmental issues & low impact camping

•

Towing a Caravan or Camper Trailer

Considering a Tag along Tour?
Do you need some 4WD Training?
Perhaps you’ve just purchased your first 4WD or owned
one but not really been Off Road yet? Or perhaps you
own a 4WD because it's a weight requirement for the
caravan or camper trailer you tow. Would you like to
know how to get the best from it? Consider doing one of
our 4WD courses to get more out of your 4WD vehicle
and / or to learn new skills with it before heading into
the remote Outback.
What recovery equipment do you need and more
importantly how do you learn how to use it safely?
What do some of the new 4WD technologies and
accessories do for me and when and where do I use
them? What's the difference between a snatch strap and a
winch extension strap? How do I best fit out my 4WD, as
it's really confusing to try and work out what I really
need from all the information and gear available.

By combining our safe and responsible approach to
training with the beauty of the Australian bush, we have
created truly unique 4WD courses and learning
experiences. The courses are a structured learning
program, they are flexible and provide the trainee with
the necessary skills required for safer outback travel, off
road driving and 4WD vehicle recovery.

Corporate / Group 4WD & ATV/SSV Training

Bookings: Online - www.pindantours.com.au/bookings/
or phone us on – 0410 511 633 or 0499 170 575

4WD Tag along Tours
and
4WD Training
ABN 29 200 360 626

Our QR
Scan Code

Our corporate 4WD training sessions are designed for
employees who need to use four wheel drive vehicles and
ATV/SSV’s on a regular and/or a casual basis.
We specialise in the design and implementation of client
specific and site-specific 4WD & ATV/SSV training courses and
Defensive Driving Courses aimed at reducing the incidence of
accidents and vehicle damage in the workplace. Our courses
are cost effective and can be delivered locally, allowing for
your staff to be trained in locations realistic to their work
environment, in the vehicles they are familiar with and we
put a strong emphasis on Workplace Health & Safety aspects.

Pindan Tours and
4WD Training

To make a booking or for further information on any
aspects of our Tours and 4WD Training:

Contact Us:
Norman & Coralie Bee
Norm’s Mobile: 0410 511 633
Coralie’s Mobile: 0499 170 575
Email: info@pindantours.com.au
Web: www.pindantours.com.au

‘Like’ us on Facebook

P.O. Box 80, Quorn
South Australia 5433

to book and for more information.
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‘Follow’ us on Instagram

Flinders Ranges & Outback Treks
Tag along Tour (min 2 vehicles)

Come on one of our 4WD Tours along rugged, sandy and
rocky tracks, on working outback stations with a variety of
accommodation and activities to suit all tastes. Learn about
the ancient geology, the local railway and pastoral history
along iconic 4WD tracks that’ll test you and your vehicles,
with spectacular views and great photo
opportunities as your reward!
We have a number of
Flinders Ranges & Outback
tours on offer, so check our
website for all the details.

Our annual Tag along Tour

Anne Beadell Hwy (Great Victorian Desert)

14 day epic adventure

Come on an epic trip of a lifetime as we cross the remote Great
Victoria Desert. Experience starry nights, warm campfires and
very remote 4WDriving as we traverse 1320km’s of the iconic
Anne Beadell Highway. We travel from Coober Pedy via Mable
Creek Station through to the Emu test site as we make our way
west on our very relaxed tour. We complete the crossing into
Laverton in W.A. and head to Kalgoorlie. A few days to relax
and then we head across the Nullarbor making a detour up to
Maralinga for the very interesting overnight tour of the history
there, before completing our tour at Ceduna.

Our popular Goog’s Track Tag along Tour
Join us as we travel the length of the iconic Goog’s Track,
4WDriving over 363 sand dunes and visiting Goog’s Lake, Mt.
Finke, Tarcoola and the Kingoonya Hotel!
This 4 day tour is a great way to test out your skills and your
vehicle & gear, while enjoying some unique outback scenery!

Have a 4WD but just not sure where to go? Why not join us on our exclusive Full Day Tag along Tours in the Flinders Ranges! It’s a great
way to get a glimpse of the Flinders Ranges exploring its ancient geology, abundant local wildlife, railway history and historic ruins.
There’s nothing like having a local & passionate guide to show you around and take you to the spots many others miss !!

Our 2022 Extended 4WD Tag along Tour
The Canning Stock Route (CSR)

5 week epic adventure

Join us as we travel the iconic ‘Canning Stock Route’ exploring,
photographing and learning about the droving history and the
wells, with magnificent scenery and springs along the way.
From Alice Springs we cross the Tanami Desert along the
Tanami Track to Billiluna at the top of the CSR and then make
our way south. We’ll travel for 1800km’s along one of the
toughest tracks in the world, through the Great Sandy Desert
passing the Wells and doing some side trips as we make our
way down through the Gibson Desert to Wiluna. From Wiluna
we head down to Kalgoorlie and on to Esperance, a beautiful
coastal spot to rest at. Then east to Cape Le Grand National
Park and Israelite Bay and back up to the Nullarbor.

Flinders Ranges Day Trips
‘On Demand’
Tag Along Tour

Full Day Trip – Central Flinders Trek

Highlights include, the historic Kanyaka Station Ruins, viewing
two magnificent Panoramas of Wilpena Pound & Arkaroola in
Hawker. From there we travel the picturesque Bunyeroo Valley
and follow the geological trail exploring some of the oldest
rock formations in the world. Then we go in search of the rare
and endangered Yellow Footed Rock Wallabies in Brachina
Gorge along with other native wildlife. On our return we
travel across outback station tracks visiting some scenic and
historic spots as we make our way back to Quorn.
Trip includes - Panoramic Gallery and Flinders Ranges Day Pass
fees.
We depart at 8.00am from Quorn.

